
THE CATALYST GROUP LIMITED

Innovative. Invested. Indispensable. 

On the behalf of our client, Frank Powell Appliance Repair 
Limited,

 we seek a: SERVICE TECHNICIAN
 Must hold a recognized industry certi�ication and at least 10+ 

years of progressive experience in trouble shooting, repairing and 

maintaining standard commercial & residential appliances and 

associated equipment, with particular skills and training in named 

brands Whirlpool, Maytag, GE, and Viking.  Must have some electrical 

trouble shooting skills and able to read wiring schematics to diagnose 

problems.   Have a �irst �ix attitude when attending system breakdowns.  

Must be self motivated, able to receive and execute instructions with 

precision.  Must speak and write English �luently and have excellent 

customer service skills.   

On the behalf of our client, First Class Electrics Ltd., 
we seek an:  ELECTRICIAN

Applicants must have at least seven years experience in residential 

and commercial installation as well as experience in multistory, multi-

dwelling units with little supervision and fully certi�ied in accordance 

with local certi�ication standard or have the ability to attain same 

within 6 months of employment.  Applicants must be able to meet tight 

deadlines, work anywhere on the island, read both commercial and 

residential drawings, have experience in bending EMT conduit, know 

how to punch down telephone and cable lines, understand installation 

of CCTV, have experience with explosion proof �ittings and installation 

of generators.  Persons holding solar installation experience will be 

favorably considered.   Applicants must have advanced knowledge of 

National Electrical Code.

On the behalf of our client, Cutting Hedge Lawn Care,
 we seek a: LANDSCAPE GARDENER

Holding 8-10 years of professional experience, the incumbent must 

be comfortable with all aspects of landscaping to include hedge 

maintenance, gardening and pruning. Must hold intermediate truck 

license and able to work responsibly on a self directed basis.

On the behalf of our client, R.M.S. Construction Ltd., 
we seek:  FOREPERSON / TOP GRADE MASON(S)

We are looking for masons with the following quali�ications: Vast 

knowledge in the masonry �ield; Possessing all tools necessary; Able 

to work on own initiative with little supervision & produce top class 

work; Have the ability to train less experienced masons; Have own 

transportation, be extremely punctual & able to work extended hours 

as necessary Must have knowledge and experience with SKB roof 

systems; Applicants must have a minimum of 5 years experience; only 

top quality tradesmen with a proven track record will be considered.

On behalf of our client, Rodrigues Pools, we seek a: MASON
Applicants of 5 years top grade experience with modern masonry 

applications including ICF systems plastering, truss roo�ing, stucco 

�inishing, tiling, rebar installation. Further, the incumbent must be 

well versed with �iberglass pool installation. Must be comfortable with 

blueprints, physically �it, drug free with a clean police history.

Persons dedicated to a challenging growth position, with a keen work 

ethic are invited to submit the following for consideration:   a resume, 

copies of all relevant quali�ications and at least 2 written professional 

references to: resumes@catalyst.bm. Or to 54 Reid Street, Suite 201, 

Hamilton HM 12. Phone 295-5533. Closing date: November 19, 2018.

Given the nature of the business, shortlisted candidates will be subject 

to drug testing and a full police check. 


